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PLAYTIME AT THE SHOEHOMESTEAD ON POSSUM HILL

Saved From the Angry Giant Whose Footwear TheypQg upied
Only By Rescuing Hs Mother tali a Grew Sea
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MI vM WMM wfce H ht a sine

V9RTBODT ha Mar
v snit oin childhood but very
n toff yeopto know any mote

this aJtout the old woman and her
aumerdus fame Her name wa

tin McMiira SwUth and she ttved in tIM
old shoe up at the top of Possum Hffl for
many yetis Ltd it was there that I

ac iiinted with her and her chil-

dren There were exactly thirty of them
fifteen ir W e these
were their names

GIRLS BOYS
Jane John
Margaret William

Samnel
Pta

Alfcf Robert
Marcella Bdwart
Anis blle Clarict Jamec
laud JoaephtM Oriandc

Wilbur
Kdytb m

JLntolnotU HortoMe V Mwrfflo
Sophia HaroW Gaston

Gwendolen-
tain Muriel

Hadeltne
Dorothy Heanor-

MabeUe
Fra-

IiobeU
Lucia Her

Begtaald M rto

1 think It was a good tH r
nr more tor Mrs Smith was finding It
very trouMeMme to think of names Jar
lh m alf

The shoe to which they Ihred had been
dropped there twenty yean before Mrs

nita vltocoverad it by the glut
gar when be was wading around in the

and Be had never yet known that he
had lost K nay did the ftnits fanttty-
hnv the least suspicion to when the

shoe befcMiged It rested on the
v ry top el the bill and not another dwU-
kK place was in sight anywhere

Her Wonderful Home

TSix trees ahaded It and the woods cam
doss to it on one while the

land fell sway from the front door down
I M wide of meadow

which a t r ad strip of white sea
dropped Into the blue ocean In the

Soda was a big pond where the boys
f h d In summer and skated In winter

Ail sorts of flowers grew about as wen
i many kinds of fruit and berries to be

for the trouble et ptekinfr while
thousands cf birds filled the woods and
eds with during the long

Tler In the lnter they had all sorts of
Ames with which to amuse

the deep snow drifted almost to the
toT of h iboc They did not go to
wheol as It would have needed a whole
i hoolhense to hold them all but theirtaught them when she had time

Th shoe way about lit feet long so youmy imavtoe how large the giant

J from there you went up several atepg
the MI room in which they all atead lept and played on rainy days All

t ieir beds placed along the wall on
the east side and opposite was a row
W3 h tande Th stove was just In theso that they alt gather
round tt when their mother told them
series before they went to bed and the
dining table was in the broadest part of
the

There wets six window on each side of-
t shoe sn1 the front door was right at
if side whre the shoe laces atop Here

mother t ed to sit with her darning-
m ndtair a eo ld keep an on

tt rhlldrer aad watch ror the cnrsi g of
father who was a trwvelinK sales
and wio home so rarely that he

viten fonot the nnmes of some of the
npr but I can scarcely blame

rtni for the
The rsa Mn Smith them

end ivit them to bud was this She
art made lovely gooseberry Pp

on the TVirHhtv to cool After
twhtl along came ILtroid one of

and the most careless of her
and seeing the great enticing pit

with no one to defend it his mouth be
sin to water Of course Harold would

r hare dared t eat the pie for he
far txt much afford for his deur

oommaudt but he thought that
if he Jat Wit off a wee ttttta piece of
the brown and tempting crust t the edge
nobody would ever notice It This he pro
teo 4 to do as soon ss he had carefull
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looked around to sssif satr sue ww eb-
servteg As he qulokly swallowed
the morsel of crust which he did so
hastily that he really hardly tested it
Antoinette cams around the corner of the
house and caught hint in the act

HOlt Ill tell she erlsd
eeuleWt help IV M H4r M

It looked so awful nice and say its
just hue youbet

Antoinette loofced at pie so shiny
and brown and it seemed to say Come
sod tate me Then she tse looked
around and broke off Cba least piece
It did taste lovely and a she w br ik
lug off another tiny piece Orlando cams
running up and saw what she was about

gee but youll catch It he cried
stealing mas pie
Now Orlando was as hungry as he oould

be and when he saw that both e them
bad UateA the pie he said Weil the
pies boon tasted and I may e nan have

so hsre gowsr

him

mamma
I just

the

Jut

HOb

names tM

N

d

°

and trying to settle just It happened
up came their mother and a madder wo-
man was never seen OB Possum HHl or

is
All of them were to blame and after

she had tried to ascertain who was real
ly responsible she yegy sensibly did what

Gave them some broth without any
Ifreaffbeaf fnem all iSo put them
to bed hurts me as much If not
more she said to whip you but you
used it

Gee said little XMgar Murlllo
sore she must feel than u
for she hurt herself thirty times and
each of us only onct

It took Mrs Smith jut one hour and
fortysix minutes to whip them all and
when she hud done she was a

So aer she had put eat ail
tile dogs and ears almost every child
had one and wound the clock and

up the canary bird and fixed the
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THE SEA SERPENT MY IN WAIT FOR MRS FINNEGAN
d m

He took a much tarter piece than the
ethers for he knew that they would be
blamed more than he which was rather
mean as b was a little older than either
of them Then as b was saying Its the
finest pie ma ever made up stepped
John and with a tierce look h cried

Aha Ive caught you pftestealerr
He seized Orlando by the collar and

shook him real hard but meanwhile had
his eye on the pie and as Orlando bad
taken quite a tails piece some of the
gooseberries showed Sad Jolts was aw-
ful u fond of them He stopped shaking
fcii brother and said mother

She is banging out clothes said
who tame along Just then and whose

eyes opened wide as she saw the
pie

John said no more but bruise off a lit
of crtep cruet and with Ids finger lifted
out a couple of gooseberries and swat
towed them in an instant Then Hannah

she was through up came wuMaia
with Peter and then Gladys Fltshngh
and Alice and they all squealed with glee
TO catch their elder and stetora
doing wrong as they were doing pretty
near all the time

Oh the poor pie big as it was stow
looked a though cyclone had hit It It
had great chasms along its sides but
you should have seen it a little titer when
the news got out of what had been dote
and all the rest of the Smith children
went for it

Their mother was very busy just then
talking to a lady who lived not far away
and so they bad plenty of time and soon
there was nothing left of the i l but some
jtttee the bottom of the great plate
Then when the empty plate stared them
In their faces so aocuoingly all were smit-
ten with a great fear and looked at one
another as if to say You began it
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stove and fixed a few there things she
found that it was fully S oclock and she
went to bed The children had tone

said their prayers sad tvjaated in
and were sound asleep all except Stttta
Wilbur who was only pretending

Wilbur was undoubtedly the smartest
one of aH ef the family He learned
faster and forget less than any of that

and was so goodaatured that even when
be waa bad his mother and brothers and
sisters found it impossible to be angry
with him He waft very fond of the woods
and Skids and delighted to sit by the see
and watch the great waves roll in while
he upon the strange lands far
across As water He knew more
abut all the birds and animals than eves
John the eldest of them all He could
tell yon what snakes were poisonous
where alt the Write hid their nests just
where to SO to catch the most fish or
crabs and If you found any funny
strange thing on the beach he could al-

most always tell you Jurt warily what
it was This was because be was always
watching everything and when he saw a
strange object he came and asked me
what it was and all about it

Now the reason Wilbur was not sleepy
was owing to the tact tha in after-
noon he had been tying in the sand watch-
ing an antlion digging iu pit Very few
chrism have ever seen this insect and
this was only the second time wise Httle
Wilbur had observed it The antlion
which somewhat resembles the dragon-
fly digs a funnelshaped hole in the driest
finest sand and when the pit is deep

and the sides quite smooth and
sloping it buries ItastC at the bottom It
waits until an ant or some other luckless
insect comes stumbling over the edge and
the antlion hurts a shower of sand up
at him and brings him tiding to the bot-
tom where he is seized till his juice
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sdokafl out and then tile actMbn
his body far outside of the pit

so Interested
Mr Antlions performance that
watched for more than an hour and final-
ly went sound asleep When he woke 1
was ylate the afternoon and i-

ila6t ha was tWt very last one to partial
pate in the feast of gooseberry pie fb-

whleli they ha jal been sent to bed S
hwtead of goifts to sleep With the rest
Jay there watching the big round mooi
rising slowly out of the dark sea and long
fatter Mrs Smith was sound asleep an
all of the children were far away 1 ui
fend of dreams he wag still lying there a

awake as could be and greatly i-

lerested in keeping count of the numbs
of night birds which flew across thmoons bright broad

AP awJ tt tWfSilvery moonlight any
the many vejos of the night insects an
the wind movine across the green mead
own in long grass waves sad the

t
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water alt tempted Wilbur to leave
lung bed and go forth He slipped into his
clothes softly stole out He bad tone
bMt few steps from the doorsteps Rte

shaggy nuke dog Tatters who slept
beneath his window whenever he could
lt sneak into bed with him without his

mother seeing him came daahhvgr after
him and wtdS Tatters at his lees Wilbur

tad down the hill and walked screen
the meadow toward the seashore After
he had walked perhaps a hIt mile he
cats ayaa one of those irregular circles
in the grass which are sUed fairy
zings which are supposed by many
people to be made by the feet ef fairies
wh n they hold their monthly moonlight
dances Wilbur knew very for I had
myself Mm that these flags are not
made by fairies feet but are formed by
a species of very small mushrooms which
grow in circles and leave these marks
behind them when they file

Mystery of e Fairy Ring
Something peculiar bed caught his eye

in spproaehto this fairy ring He thought
be had seen something move something
that glittered la the meonMs like dia
monds and he seemed to hear strange
low yokes foee dteg from the same spot
He halted and as be did so Tatters
pricked uphte ears and eemd very much
excited and before Wilbur could restrain
Ida he dashed wildly through the grass
into the mysterious circle After running
wildly shout the little ring for a moment
the dog darted out again and across the
meadow as if in pursuit of something-
but was Wilbur could not per-

ceive When ha reached the fairy ring
he examined It carefully for he was now
certain that he must have seen some-
thing He instantly noticed what he had
aFter befarr oeeerved in one of these
flags this was a son of fence
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formed or cobwabfe jiaraBlfktaly areund
the Pinole intact except Where Tatters
bad broken through

Now Wilbur although fee had wen many
a fairy ring had never noticed one with
a oebweb fence around it nor bad he ever

one at night before yet the
was so peculiar and as he was as

much interested In spiders as In anything
else he sat him down In Ute tall grass
just outside to watch and discover if pos-

sible just why the spiders made this cir-

cular web and what they in it
Tatters barks came fainter and fainter
across the meadow until they died away
and all was silent except the gentle

of the and the Monotonous
ef the night insects

watched for a long time so long that
he began to be surprised that his dog did
not return and as he was growing
tird and beginning to think 4 f lite bed he
heard a tiny right bends him say-
ing

Gracious but I am glad youre back
again Mumpets I had begun to
that horrid dog had caught iron

He very nearly had to tell the
truth It was all I could do to dodge the
rascal another silvery voice
ad ae Wilbur peered through the tall
grass he saw two little figures attired in
shimmering garments upon whose tiny
wings the moonbeams flickered as if they
were covered with diamonds They Were
no taller than your nngdr but the air
was now so still and the night so calm
and silent that their words came to him
as distinctly as Ifuttered people of or
dinary stature

Well I got rid of him at last contin
ued the voice steered him toward Mr
Muskrats house and Jusky happened to
be sitting in front so thq dog went for
him
Its funny isnt It said the other
that the very first Urns in many years

that we get together for we are
interrupted The time it was the
same way

Well If we will the light
of the lull moon when our wings are use
less we must take chances

But I did want a dance so bad said
the other And now all spoiled

Oh no said the first fairy for thats
what they really were The others will
soon return They all got away for I
held the dog after me all the time so that
they might escape We aalee
little talk while we wait for them Its

since you han been hero that you
uet have quite a huddle of gossip

Oh dear toe no I been in th-

irictee I yiw scarceljf
going out But I heard a piece ef
today that was interesting and It

will interest you The Giant IS

back here so look out for

What does he want here
Why dont you know thats his shoe up

there on the top of the hill He has Just
missed It as he had both of his shoes

wether around Jate neck and he didnit
tw e when or where he dropped that

Pacific Ocean where he was fishing for
whales and be wants to put on his shoes

that his dear little mother lives
In meadow

Yes I know that of She is in
the cave under big rock yonder near
the shore but I didnt you tunes
from the south knew

The idea As if you had any secrets
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you some nettle Did know that she is
penned up in her BWSfe cfcreiTSy Sea
Serpent

Dear me Is he againf
Ten toad he has been sitting there te

treat of her cave for trying
to starve her out so that he can catch sad

her
I wonder why be doesnt go after

of those Smith children up on Possum
HIM saW the seoswft fairy such
a lot of them Bed get a square meal for
once

Wilbur shuddered as the first answered
Ah he doesnt know they are there r-

he would leave the giants mother a
and go for them They havent

down near the big rock this summer and
90 be te ignorant of their axteceaea kit
when he discovers theM hell go after

be sure of that I mean If be is
able to move at all for he Been sit-
ting there in the hot sun so long that hes
all dried ua and so crinkly that he cracks
when he moves

Wilbur started sad as h snored he
heard a faint swish and a tattle squeak of
alarm as the two alrtas vanished among
the blades eC grass on the other side of
the ring He rubbed his sire and saw
Tatters bounding toward him In the moon-
light He began at once to wonder whether
be had not fatten asleep and dreamed it
all but when Tatters got to Ills aide he
noticed instantly a tiny lilt of tin
sue clinging to his Up and he sure
that the dog hAd cone prettjrnear to
catching one of the little beings for tide
was certainly piece of a fairy garment

He hurtled hosed soff crept Into bed wfth
a feeling that he had been very tacky In
being allowed to overhear the talk and see
two real fairies But it was a long time
before he went to sleep for be couldnt
help thinking of giant Finnegan seek-
ing for his hpt shoe net wake
up untV his mother r iun
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the first thougHt at was the
giant

After bcsakfast he gathered all his
Brothers together to tell tip all aoeut
what he had and heard lad et
course an the girls had to core too tad
listen

When h had finished John said that ha
had surely dreamed it all sad yet even he
was staggered when Wilbur showed him
the piece ef Inky drone Sam and Bauble
both thought fc wight be true white all
the girls were instantly convinced and
were with horror at the thought of
Plnnegan coming for their home

Well said Peter we can soon make
certain Let two AT us steal
down as near to the big rock as we dare
and see if there is a sea serpent hanging
around-

A very good Idea said John Peter
and Wilbur with me while the
rest of YOU stay here and dont tell mother
anything about it or she will have a con
q tlotj m

The three hurried down to the meadows
and skirted around their edge until far
off they saw the big gray rock sticking
up out of the sea of green grass like a
ship upside down In another minute they
distinctly saw the awful bristling bead of
the Sea Serpent resting close to the rock
and then they made out Ida body of
greenishgray stretching almost to the
waters edge fold after fold a hideous
thing and big enough to devour every
one of the Smiths almost at one pip

They hastened home and in awestruck
accents told what they had Alt were
terrified A giant coming to take their
home and perhaps destroy them as well
and a serpent nearby who only needed to
discover them to get after them in a JIKy
as the fairy had said

The Sea Serpents Terrible Death
We might get fathers old gun said

Robert shot him
It wouldnt even make a dent in him

said John and thenhed surely come IlK
us I think we had better tell nether and
move away from here

If we only bad some dynamite said
Sarah we might blow him up

Fes and you might go and put it under
him remarked James sarcastically

Sarah shivered as she thought of it
Suppose we kill the cow and leave it

where he can get it Do you suppose that
would satisfy him asked Orlando

We might give him all the dogs awl
oats said Jane

This excited the children aad started a
prolonged discussion for each wished to
save his or her dog or oat aad finally
Wilbur shouted

Silence Be still all of you for you
are a lot of ninnies I have a plan whteji
I think cannot taU

What is It asked John very
slow and yet never was Jealous of Wil
burs smartness as Peter and James were

The meadow grass Is very very dry
down there by the rock and if we can
only discover where mother hides the
matches we wilt go and set fire to the
grass at several points to windward of
the Sea Serpent and drive him into the
ocean

All of the children hailed this idea as
the only solution and hastened to hunt
for the matches for their mother always
hid them away very carefully from them
otherwise there would be nothing but
bonfires all around the neighborhood
with so many children about Finally
Gladys uttered a squeal of delight and

nunOag with a whole box of them
which had found in the under part
of the eightday clock that ticked away
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high up OB the wall
fie Gladys and she was proud
deed for she had been the means of
starting the great crusade Then they
marched off to the foot of the hilt where
all of the girt remained m charge of the
wry small boys who of course were not
Showed to go oa the Serpent hunt

At the edge of the meadow they divided
into two parties and stole atoned the
atBTsoy ground fa two directions keeping
down la the high grass so as to avoid tie
eye af the hideous creature that was
crouching against the big track watrhlsg
the entrance to the old wosaans cave
WJteur was the cemiaaaatng general as
of course be should nave been since the
great ptaa was his own and he made them
steal up to the windward as near to the
rock as possible where the tall grass ws
as dry as dust and then when be
raised aloft katg cattail many of wild
grew there and waved it all of the hoys
scratched the matches upon their panties
and whiff ap sprang a JIM of bright
flame that rushed away on the west wind
toward the sea A thick smoke arose at-
ones so that as they watched the
Are toward the Sea Serpent they
couldnt see him nor the rock at all

Pretty won tr heard a tremendous
and awful bellowing so great that their
mother who had como leave treat mar-
ket rushed to the door te see what was
happening on the shore They thought
that the Serpent was retreating into the
see and an uttered loud shouts of Jby
but it really was a greater trlumpJt for
Wilbur than that for the tewfol creature
had sat there hi the hot sun walling for
the old woman to come oat tor so long c
time that he had grown cewtptetsly stiff

He couldnt move a foot and although h
tried te escape from the great sea of
flame that rolled toward him It was

impossible and tn a few minutes
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when tile gfaus had ill horned away
Mat ate

barrel
Goer era little Orlando w

never see another bonfire like this if w
rive for a hundred yean

The horrible old Sea Serpent named
in the air for several hundred feet
burned for four hours When at last hwas completely consumed all the children
made a ring and danced Joyfully aroundthe ashes and then they called Fin

the giants little mother to

p

wars in her eyes for she had been
Mraid that when her son

he would dad Hr starved to

them and have some lunch as all that thehad in her

came back hoping that thn the
m and not

Mrs couldnt walk and Or

Mrs Smith was immensely surprisedbut wasnt sits proud of her whenMrs told her what haddose to the Sea Serpent and

bur Then they had lunch Mrs Finnegan at heal of the table She stayedwith them all night as she was much toonervous to go gack to her lonely
and when Mrs Smith asked her if
dWnt want to stay with them always
Wilbur had suggested this little old
woman said would be delighted

The very next day came itriding across the meadows looking evtrvwhere for his lost shoe He didn t reoor
size it at first on of the hill becauseyou see it had a on it but when
did he was very indignant that
had so used it He was just about to pick
It up when his old mother came out andto him She told him what had
happened sad the great giant
was so that he began to cry M
that his tears made a new pond right near
the house into which all the ducks im-
mediately hurried

He was so thankful to Wilbur that h
took him up in his hand and expressed hisfeeling and almost blew the boy ort when
he sighed He said could have his
shoe and if they wished hed give them
the other for a stable as after all he
rarely wore them So after he went off
on his travels again they had another
house and Smith took in boarders
and made an awful let of money so that
alt the boys and could go to college
and thats where they ax now

WALT

LAD OF FOUR-

A MARVEL AT
SPELLING WORDS

STROLOG2RS have repeatedly
told his mother that he first
saw the light of day when
planets were in a most

position friends pronounced
hits a prodigy a wellknown physician
who recently had occasion to examine
him holds the opinion that he is nothing
more than a phenomenally bright youn-
gster who win in mature years be rated u
one of the great men of the world

Time may demonstrate the fallacy of
one or all of the opinions but at present
the boy and his capabilities are causing
no MtUe discussion in the quiet town o
Alameda California Though but fouryears of age Norman Dexter Weeden
reads from books newspapers and per-
iodicals and apparently comprehends
meaning of the words which fall with
such ease from lisping tongue

He recites portions of classics as though
he were four and twenty instead of four
la appearance Normaa does not differ
from other children of his years except
that when reading or speaking his ftc
wears a serious expression

Norman not only reads but has littte
difficulty In spetttng words at which
grown and well educated persons would
hesitate Asked where he learned to
spell the words Norman will tell you
that he never learned that the sound of
the words when pronounced suggests the
combination of letters to his mind

Within the past fortnight he was vis-

Ited by m reporter for this newspaper and
the little fellow answered the summon-
sat the door He showed the writer and
Ms medical friend Dr John M Kane

the parlor eC the Weeden home and
then stttMooned his mother to whom
purpose of the vteH was made known
Mrs Weeden a bright English woman
deprecated any attempt to bring her
baby ID the attention of the pubBc
though the mat pride eventually
gained nupsemney sad she reluctantly per

testis te be made of his capabil-
ities as a scholar

At dint the qpiesttoncfs confined then
selves to general topics In which a chill
of Normans years would be interest
His delight as he talked of his dog his
fellow playmates and the various rneffi

of his family was very apparer
moment the subject of

turned to books words and spelling th
serious expression which distinguishes
hint from other children came ever bit
face ad when he was sotted if he JiKcd

to read and spell be readily answered a
the affirmative

Dumber of words were selected a

random from a newspaper at hand ad
they were spelled with ease the litt H
low evidently taking It ss a matter f

curse that be was called upon to sp i

say word which was given him The

words selected wore latitudinarian A-

ssassination Hawaiian and Otto
iceister Then other words equally hard
were siren and excepting that the little
speller steadfastly refused to use

la hte system of onhograpby ever
word was

Aked to read something be was handed
a newspaper and read severalpal from aa aecoant of the Wiidwart
Islands disaster Another test i
a selection from an enclycopedia which

was taken from the Weeden bookcas
random said the page at which the boo
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